Nanowired-drug delivery enhances neuroprotective efficacy of compounds and reduces spinal cord edema formation and improves functional outcome following spinal cord injury in the rat.
The possibility that drugs attached to nanowires enhance their therapeutic efficacy was examined in a rat model of spinal cord injury (SCI). Three Acure compounds AP-173, AP-713 and AP-364 were tagged with TiO(2)-based nanowires (50-60 nm) and applied over the traumatized cord either 5 or 60 min after SCI in rats produced by a longitudinal incision into the right dorsal horn of the T10-11 segments under equithesin anaesthesia. Normal compounds were used for comparison. After 5 h SCI, behavioral outcome, blood-spinal cord barrier (BSCB) permeability, edema formation and cell injury were examined. Topical application of nanowired compound AP-713 (10 microg in 20 microL) when applied either 5 or 60 min after injury markedly attenuated behavioral dysfunction at 2-3 h after SCI and reduces BSCB disruption, edema formation and cord pathology at 5 h compared to other compounds. Whereas normal compounds applied at 5 min after injury (but not after 60 min) had some significant but less beneficial effects compared to their nanowired combinations. On the other hand, nanowires alone did not influence spinal cord pathology or motor function after SCI. Taken together, our results indicate that the nanowired-drug-delivery enhances the neuroprotective efficacy of drugs in SCI and reduces functional outcome compared to normal compounds even applied at a later stage following trauma, not reported earlier.